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RCTR All Year Camping...advantage
Camping at RCTR in all its glory, provides us the opportunity to explore
and
find pleasure in nature. For families here, camping offers quality time together, teaching opportunities and unstructured free time that is essential to a child's development
and the freedom most adults do not have a daily basis. One of those freedoms and
the coolest part of our campground is that you get to RIDE your machine from camp;
to and from the trail heads.
Amazingly, the all season campsites at RCTR are becoming very scarce. In fact, as
of this weekend, there are only 7 campsites left. Seven!! It’s amazing to say it.
Having a “permanent” site to come back and forth to all year is a “home away from
home.” Once your comfortable in your site, there’s no spending time loading, hooking
up, hauling to a campground getting set-up and setting up, all of which are things that
cut into the already limited amount of time you have when camping. Having the
“home” gives you time explore the nearby towns and attractions, experiencing more
because of your “permanancyishness (ishness?—yea—ishness).”
Another big advantage at RCTR is there’s no “removal” season, your structure can
remain on site during all seasons as long as your fees are paid in full. The
campground is never closed (unless a state of emergency or pandemic is called).
You can be here in the dead of winter if you like.
RCTR camping is both an escape and journey that is not
only fun but also beneficial; it opens the door to escape cabin
fever and helps you de-stress when the sun is shining and
the great outdoors are begging to see you. For those who
have been camping for years at Trailriders, having watched
their families grow and change...this place is a memory they
will never forget.
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Need the Lockbox
for the Gates?
Call the RCTR office at
570-682-1075 only certain
camp roads are permitted
to use the Honda gate

The summer of 2020 has been hot, hot, hot...blazin’ hot!
The combination of ninety degree temperatures, very
little rain made for a very dry summer ( we are thankful
for the storms this weekend). I'm hopeful that we will be
able to enjoy the bonfire in honor of the end summer
and celebration of autumn's traditional bounty as we
start to plan for the new school year and our upcoming
much cooler riding season.

The BONFIRE is scheduled for August 22nd at 8pm
in the Elena Parking Lot. All social distancing guidelines apply including

bringing a mask if you are socializing with RCTR employees or members
who are not from your campsite. Hegins Fire & Rescue has volunteered to
ignite and extinguish the fire. The office will be collecting donations for
them in honor of their time and services until the afternoon of the 22nd.

Is your Helmet strapped?
Are you roaming the
campground roads or
even the trails without
your helmet strapped?
Be safe & please always
make sure yours is!
THANK YOU.
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Every Friday afternoon and evening,

Crossroads Farmer's Market

8/17 Bonfire

Route 25 between Gratz and
Berrysburg

Sky-Vu Drive-In —Friday Aug 8
will be a classic triple feature horror night with the Original Nightmare on Elm Street @ 9:00, 2nd
Feature Halloween 2 @ 10:40, &
Friday the 13th @ 12:00, Saturday nights triple feature The Original Sponge Bob Movie @ 9:00,
Sonic the Hedge Hog @ 10:30, &
Indian Jones Raiders of the Lost
Ark @ 12:00
**August 8th 6-9pm Memory
Lane band @ Valley View Park
(same as above)
**Food Truck Festival -Tremont
Area Ambulance Association on
August 16th 11am-6pm

Timbering on Trail 9 is still
under operation.
Ride with caution near
and on the turnpike area
as the timber operators
have been working over
the weekend.
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